


THE GREEN OXEN STORY

Green Oxen is a family owned business founded in 2015 by brothers, Alex and Jamie

Schlinkmann.  After realizing the void for high-end aluminum products, Green Oxen

was started with the mission to help developers of modern residences and commercial

projects realize their vision through artfully designed products. 

Located in Plantation, Florida, Green Oxen operates in a 75,000 square foot facility

powered by a 75kw wind turbine that stands as a flag of commitment to a climate

positive future. 

Since its inception, Green Oxen's line of aluminum railings, doors, lights and

baseboards have quickly caught the eye of homeowners and builders that aim to

amplify their property value through high-end sustainable products. 

The clever, modular product design is expertly engineered and manufactured in the

USA by robotic equipment for extreme accuracy and consistency. With this

technology, Green Oxen is able to design high-quality architectural systems that

provide unique, modern, and attractive aluminum solutions to meet high-end

commercial and residential needs. These in-house capabilities are what sets Green

Oxen apart from the rest.

Following an eco-friendly philosophy since the company was founded, Green Oxen

uses domestically and ethically sourced and recycled material to make their range of

products. This is the hallmark of the brand, which first started in the wind power

industry. Green Oxen also recycles leftover aluminum pieces to help lower the carbon

footprint even further.
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The Aluria Cove Lighting System is a powerful and easy-to-install solution for energy saving

and sustainable lighting in offices, homes, businesses, schools and hotels. The design

creates a hidden aesthetic that is modern and sophisticated, yet reflects a soft and intimate

light.

Each fixture is custom built to fit any wall in any room and comes with a full line of accessories

and mounting hardware. Compatible lights are LED, T5 or T8.

From new construction buildings to residential retrofits, Aluria Cove is the perfect solution for

modern, easily-controlled and intelligent lighting.

Aluria Cove Lighting
Subtle Design. Powerful Results.
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Aluria Cove Lighting

The Aluria Cove light is $125/foot, with a maximum length of 20' feet for a single unit. Mounting hardware is included with your

purchase. Please contact us with your wall measurements and specifications to get the appropriate type of mounting hardware for

your length and wall type. You have the option to have our in-house experts install the lighting system for you or receive a self-

installation kit with instructions.

*Price does not include tax & shipping. 

Mounting & Hardware

Profile

Cuts: Right Angle or Mitered

90° Mitered Connector Plate Off Angle Connector Plate End Cap

Mounting Bracket Straight Connector Plate



The Epulum aluminum railings are a modular and highly engineered railing system that is

perfect for interior or exterior balconies, stairs, decks and porches. The railings offer a

weather resistant, low maintenance, sustainable and visually appealing alternative to

common welded iron or metal picket choices without compromising on safety. 

The Epulum aluminum railings are highly customizable and come in black, bronze, or silver

– it’s natural anodized aluminum color. Additionally, you have the option to paint the

railings to your choosing with either AAMA 2604 or AAMA 2605 powder coat finishes.

Every Green Oxen railing is easy-to-install, cost effective and can be applied to any

residential or commercial space. 

Epulum Railing
Cable, Glass, Horizontal and Vertical. Stairs, Decks,
Porches and Balconies. Interior and Exterior. Commercial
and Residential. Sky's the limit. 
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Epulum Railing

The Epulum aluminum railings are $495 per every 5' foot section and come in anodized bronze, black and silver, or painted to any

color of your choosing with an AAMA 2604 or AAMA 2605 powder coat finish. The railings can be mounted on concrete, steel or wood

with the option of floor or fascia mounting. Mounting hardware is included with your purchase, however, mounting may vary due to

site conditions so we highly recommend you contact us with your measurements and specifications before placing your order. You

will receive a rendering prior to your purchase and upon approval, will have the option to either have our in-house experts install the

railing system for you or receive your self-installation kit with instructions. 

*Price does not include tax & shipping.

Mounting & Hardware

Floor Mounting Fascia Mounting

Wall Mounting



Intelligently designed to bring a modern design element to any room in the house, the Koli

interior door brings a proper balance of clean lines and alignment, while simultaneously leaving

some room for creativity and a personal touch.  

The Koli door serves two purposes: it’s basic function as a room divider and a second one,

providing a decorative and furnishing element to a room that communicates a personality and

starts conversations.

The Koli door allows for the most creative configuration in the Green Oxen collection of products

with its unlimited infill options. 

From frosted white glass for a modern bathroom, to your child's artwork printed on acrylic for a

colorful playroom, the door is highly customizable, easy-to-install and low maintenance. 

Made in the USA of 100% ethically recycled aluminum, the Koli modern interior door adds value

to your property and defines sustainable luxury living. 

The Koli door is a door that makes a difference.

Koli Interior Door
Like statement jewelry, but for the house.
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The Koli interior door comes in a 9′, 10′ or 12′ foot size range, however, custom sizing and styling is available for your

project.  Doors we have designed in the past include double swinging doors and large barn style doors. You can also

select one of our infill styles, or create your own. Infill panel options include glass, wood, laminate, chalk paint, cowhide

and various prints on acrylic. For a custom print, your image resolution needs to be a minimum of 450 dpi. Prices start at

$450 for a basic package and increase depending on the style, lock, hinges and whether you want to self-install or have

one of our experts do it for you.

*Price does not include tax & shipping. 

Infill Options

Koli Interior Door



Bring any room or hallway together with small, but powerful, visual details like designer

baseboards that support the whole effect of tasteful, modern design. 

The Vinson aluminum baseboard is engineered to protect the wall and floor of your room,

but also balance the room’s appearance with a modern design. The lightweight aluminum

composition is easy to clean, corrosion resistant, and hard to damage.

The Vinson aluminum baseboard is sold in 4', 8' and 16' feet lengths and pairs well with

Green Oxen's Koli interior door. The baseboard also comes with an LED light option that

easily mounts under the board with a variety of colors including red, green, blue, daylight

white and warm white. Prices start at $5/foot.

*Price does not include tax & shipping.

Vinson Baseboard
Easy to install, easy to clean and easy on the eyes.
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For Any
Questions

Green Oxen
1800 NW 69th Ave. Plantation, FL 33313

Email address
sales@greenoxen.com

Phone number
(954) 670-0411


